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LARGE DEVIATIONS FOR PROCESSES WITH
INDEPENDENT INCREMENTS
BY JAMES LYNCH1 AND JAYARAM SETHURAMAN2

University
ofSouthCarolinaand FloridaStateUniversity
Let X be a topological
space and Y denotethe Borel a-fieldin X. A
familyof probability
measures(PA} is said to obey the large deviation
principle(LDP) withrate functionI(-) if PA(A) can be suitablyapproximatedbyexp{-X infx
setsA in S. HeretheLDP is
eAI(X)} forappropriate
studiedforprobability
measuresinducedby stochasticprocesseswithstationaryand independent
increments
whichhaveno Gaussiancomponent.
It
is assumedthatthemoment
generating
function
oftheincrements
existsand
thus the samplepaths of such stochasticprocesseslie in the space of
functions
of boundedvariation.The LDP forsuch processesis obtained
underthe weak*-topology.
This coversa case whichwas ruledout in the
earlierworkofVaradhan(1966).As applications,
thelargedeviation
principle
forthePoisson,Gammaand Dirichlet
are obtained.
processes

1. Introduction. Let T be a topologicalspace and Y denotethe Borel
a-fieldin T. Let {PA}be a family
ofprobability
measureson (Y, Y). The family
{PA} is said to obey the largedeviationprinciple(LDP) (fora moreprecise
definition
see Section2, Definition
2.2) withratefunctionI(-) if PA(A) can be
approximatedby exp{ - Xinf,E AI(X)} forappropriatesubsets A in S.
Importantexamplesof the LDP includethe cases wherePx (A a positive
integer)is either(i) the probability
measureinducedby the averageof A i.i.d.
randomvariables[see Cramer(1937),Chernoff
(1952),Bahadurand Zabell(1979)
and Varadhan(1984)]or (ii) the probability
measureof the empiricaldistributionof X i.i.d.randomvariables[Groeneboom,
and Ruymgaart
Oosterhoff
(1979)
and Bahadurand Zabell(1979)].Theseauthorsexploitedthei.i.d.property
and
used thetechniquesofmomentgenerating
and
functions,
conjugatedistributions
to obtaintheseLDP results.Ellis (1984)has elegantly
subadditivity
shownhow
to establishthe LDP when -= RI, solelyin termsof the momentgenerating
of PA.Furtherexamplesmaybe foundin the recentsurveyson large
functions
deviationsby Azencott(1980)and Varadhan(1984).
The establishment
in various
of the LDP has had importantimplications
areas ofstatistics.It has beenusedto obtaintheasymptotic
oftests
efficiencies
and estimates[Chemoff
(1952)and Bahadur(1960a,b), (1967)and (1971)]and to
obtainthe asymptotic
behavioroffunctional
integralsassociatedwithsolutions
ofstochasticintegrals
[Varadhan(1966)and (1984)].It appearsin theevaluation
of the "free"energyin statisticalmechanics[Lanford(1973)and Ruelle(1969)].
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It is also intimately
relatedto certaintypesof laws of largenumbers[Shepp
(1964) and Erd6sand Renyi(1970)].
Let X(0) = 0 and let {X(t), t 2 0) be a stochasticprocesswithstationary
increments.
Let PA be theprobability
measureof {Zx(t),0 < t < 1)
independent
whereZx(t) = (1/X)X(Xt).When{X(t), t 2 0) is a Brownianmotion,we may
measureon C[0,1] endowedwith the uniform
considerPA as a probability
topology.Ventsel(1976) has givenLDP resultsforthe above PA (and other
diffusion
processesobtainedas solutionsto stochasticdifferential
equations)in
the technicalsenseofDefinition
2.2.
Consideronce again the generalcase of a process{X(t), t 2 01 withsta-

tionaryindependentincrements.Suppose that 4(O) = E(eGX(l)) < oo for 0 in a

neighborhood
of 0. Let the rate function
of X(1), J(a), be definedby J(a)
supj[a0 - log 4(0)], and let

(1.1)

al

oo as laI

=

oo.

Condition(1.1) is a growth
condition
on theratefunction
ofX(1) and is satisfied
in manysituationsliketheGaussianprocessand thePoissonprocess.Whenthis
growthcondition(1.1) holds,one can use the resultsof Varadhan(1966) and
easily obtain LDP resultsforPA in the technicalsense of Definition2.2, by
viewingPA as a probability
measureon D[O,1] endowedwiththe Skorohod
topology.What happensif X(1) has a momentgenerating
functionand the
growthcondition(1.1) is violated?The process{X(t), t 2 0) cannotcontaina
Gaussiancomponent.
Let us therefore
considera stochastic
process{X(t), t 2 0)
withstationary
increments
and withno Gaussiancomponent.
independent
Let X(0) = 0 and let X(1) have a finitemomentgenerating
function.
Let PA
be the probabilitymeasure of {Z,(t), 0 < t < 1), where Zx(t) = (1/X)X(Xt) or,

moregenerally,
measureon
Zx(t) = (1/X)X(Xa[0,t])) wherea is a probability
[0,1], and can be consideredas a timedeformation.
We may view PA as a
measureon BV[0,1], thespace offunctions
probability
ofboundedvariationon
In thispaperwe establishLDP results
[0,1] endowedwiththeweak*-topology.
forthisPAon BV[0,1] in thetechnicalsenseofDefinition
2.2.TheseLDP results
are illustrated
withapplications
to theGammaprocessand theDirichletprocess.
The organizationof this paper is as follows:preliminary
definitions
and
are givenin Section
generalresultson theLDP, whichareusedin latersections,
2. A ratefunction
on M[0, 1],thespaceoffinite
measureson [0,1],is defined
and
severaltheorems
thisratefunction
areprovedin Section3,whichare
concerning
requiredin theproofsofthemainresultsofthispaperfoundin Sections4 and 5.
In Section4, theLDP is established
withstationary
forstochastic
and
processes,
as elements
whichareconsidered
ofM[O,1]. In
positiveindependent
increments,
Section 5, the generalLDP resultsare givenfor'stochasticprocesses,with
and no Gaussian component,which are
stationaryindependentincrements
consideredas elementsofBV[O,1]. Finally,Section6 is devotedto applications
to the Poisson,Gammaand Dirichletprocesses.
2. Definitionsand general results. Let Y be a topologicalspace and Y
be the Borel a-fieldin !. Let {PAxbe a familyof probability
measureson
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whichare slightvariantsofthoseofVaradhan
definitions
(8, Y). The following
(1984) allowus to statemanylargedeviationresultsin conciseform.
if
DEFINITION 2.1. A function
I(.) on T is said to be a regularratefunction
(2.1)

0 < I(x) < 00,

(2.2)
and

I(-) is lowersemicontinuous
(Isc)

(2.3)

foreach c < oo, rT= {x: I(x) < c) is compact.

For any subsetA ofA, define
(2.4)

I(A)

=

inf I(x).

xeA

2.2. The measures{PA) satisfythe large deviationprinciple
LD
withratefunction
or
I(-) if
principle)
(LDP
(2.5)
I(.) is a regularratefunction,
DEFINITION

(2.6)

foreachclosedset F, limsup - logPA(F) < -I(F)

and
(2.7)

foreachopenset G, liminf- logPA(G) 2 -I(G),

X

the remainderof this paper,the limitsare as
where,here and throughout
A-m 00.

DEFINITION 2.3. The measures{PxAsatisfy
the weaklargedeviation
princiwithratefunction
I(.) if(2.5) and (2.7) of
ple (WLDP or theweakLD principle)
2.2 together
with(2.8) beloware satisfied:
Definition
1
foreachcompactset K, limsup- logP(K ) < -I(K).
(2.8)

DEFINITION2.4. The measures{PA} are largedeviationtight(LD tight)if,

foreach M < oo, thereexistsa compact set KM such that

(2.9)

limsup - logPx(KM) < -M.

ofLD tightness.
The following
lemmashowstheusefulness
LEMMA2.5. Let {PxAbe LD tightand satisfythe WLDP. Thenit satisfies
theLDP.
PROOF. Let C be closedand let I < I(C). Let M > I and choosea compact
set KM to satisfy(2.9). Then C n KM is compactand PA(C) < P,(C n KM) +
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c). Thus,
P,(KM
limsup-logPX(C) < -min{I(C n KM)M}

-1.

0

Many interesting
applicationsin largedeviationsoccurwhenY is a Polish
we will assume
space, that is, a separablecompletemetricspace. Accordingly,
that all spaceswe considerin therestofthispaperto be Polishspaces,and the
a-fieldsto be Borela-fields.
corresponding
lemma,
measureson a Polishspacethefollowing
For sequencesofprobability
to in theremainder
ofthepaper,showsthattheLDP
whichwillnotbe referred
the LDP is equivalentto the WLDP and
impliesLD tightness.
Consequently,
LD tightness
alongsubsequences.
measureswhichsatisfiesthe
LEMMA2.6. If {PA} is a sequenceofprobability
LDP, then{PA} is LD tight.
PROOF. Let {xi, i = 1,2,... } be a countabledenseset in L. For any 8 > 0,
let Ai(8) be the open ball of radius 8 aroundxi. Then UiAi(1/k) = ( for
k = 1,2,.... Fix M > 0 and an integerk. Considerthe compactset r2kM =
{x: I(x) < 2kM). Thereexistsa finiteopencovering

A(k)= UAi)
i=1

of

r2kM.

k

Thus,from(2.6)
limsupC-lPX(Ac(k))

< -I(Ac(k))

< -I(r2ckM) <-2kM.

Sincewe are considering
onlysequences{X} we can finda largerfiniteunion
B(k) =
with Jk 2

Ik

i*=

A

1 k

suchthat
Px(Bc(k))

< e-

XMk

forall X. The set K = nflo=B(k),whereB(k) is the closureof B(k), is totally
boundedand closed,and henceis compact.Furthermore,
00

e-M

Px(Bc(k)) < (1 - e-M)
(
M
forall X ? 1. This completes
theproofofLemma(2.6). 0
(2.10)

Px(Kc) <

k=1

-Let {PA} be a familyof probabilitymeasures on a Polish space X i, i = 1,2.

Let PA= PAX PX2be the productmeasureon the productspace X = 1 x 2.
ofmarginalmeasurescarryover
We willnowinvestigate
whether
LD properties
to the productmeasures.
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LEMMA2.7. If {PA} is LD tightfori = 1,2, then {PA} is LD tight.
PROOF. Obvious. 0

LEMMA2.8. Let {PA} satisfythe WLDP withrate function
IP(xi), i = 1,2.
Then {PA} satisfiestheWLDP withratefunction
I(x1,x2) = I1(x0) + 12(x2).
PROOF. It is easyto checktheregularity
of I(xl, x2) fromtheregularity
of
Il(xl) and 12(x2).Let K c ( be compactand let I < I(K). For each(x1,x2) E
K, sinceI(-) is lsc,thereare opensets Oxi in 9P containing
xi, i = 1,2, such
that
inf{I(y1,Y2): (Y1,Y2) E O? x OX2 > 1.
(2.11)
sinceP9i is Polish,we can findopensubsetsNxiof Ox',suchthat
Furthermore,
E Ni. and N~iic Ox'. Consider the open covering U(x X2)KNXl x
of
xi
K. We can extracta finitesubcovering
Um Nxm x Nx2 ofK. Let K1 and K2
be the projections of K in X1 and

92

Then K' and M'Xi'm

are compact,m = 1,..., M, and i = 1,2. Furthermore,
K C UM=
Thus,sinceMX~i is compactand {PA} satisfiestheWLDP,
limsup -log Px(K) < -min (I(MP

= N'f n
Xi M
X1,X

K'

MX2,m.

) + I2(MX2))

<-1

in viewof(2.11).This proves(2.8).
Let 0 be an openset in T. Fix e > 0 and choose(x1, x2) so that I(x1, x2) <
I(O) + e. There exist open sets Ox, in P around xi, i = 1,2, such that
C 0. Thus
0X
X2
liminf- logPx(O) > E liminf- logPA(OXi)
-I(X1, X2) 2-I(O)-E.
Since e > 0 is arbitrary,
this establishes(2.7), whichcompletesthe proofof
Lemma2.7. El
?

The following
followsfromLemmas2.5,2.7 and 2.8.
corollary
COROLLARY2.9. Let {PA} be LD tightand satisfythe WLDP, i = 1,2. Then
theLDP.
PA= PAx PA satisfies

Two importantand immediatederivatives
of the LDP are the contraction
for
principle,whichis used laterin thispaper,and the asymptotic
expression
certainintegrals.Theseare statedbelow.For proofssee Varadhan(1966,1984).
Let {PA} satisfytheLDP withratefunction
I(x). Let h be a continuous
map
from ( into anothertopologicalspace &', and let QX= P~h 1.
CONTRACTIONPRINCIPLE. The measures {Qx} satisfy the LDP with rate

function
(2.12)

K(y)=

inf

I(x).
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ASYMPTOTIC EXPRESSION FOR CERTAIN INTEGRALS. Let F be a bounded real

valued continuousfunctionon T. Then
(2.13)

-logfexp(XF(x))

dPx(x)

sup [F(x) - I(x)].

-*

It is interesting
oftheLDP and LD tightness
to notethedefinition
together
with theirconsequences,
namely(2.12) and (2.13) above, run parallelto the
of weak convergence
definition
and tightness[see Billingsley(1968)] together
withtheirconsequences,
namelythe continuous
mappingprincipleand convergenceofintegralsofboundedcontinuous
functions.
3. The rate functionI( f) on M[O,1J. We beginwithsomewell known
factsabout LDP ofsumsofi.i.d.randomvariablesand theirratefunctions.
Let
X be a real valuedrandomvariableand let
0(O) = E(eGX) < oo,
forall 101< 7 whereq > 0. Let A(@) = log p(O).Let X1,X2,... be i.i.d.copiesof
X and let Pn be the distributionof (X1 +
+Xn)/n. The followingis the
(3.1)

...

oldesttheoremin largedeviationtheoryand is variously
to as Cramer's
referred
theoremand Chernoffs
theorem.
{Pj
THEOREM 3.1 [Cramer(1937) and Chernoff
(1952)]. The distributions
are LD tightand satisfytheLDP withratefunction
J(a) givenby
J(a) = Jx(a) = sup [at - A(t)].

(3.2)

t

The following
the functionJ(a) are easy to obtainfromits
factsconcerning
in (3.2):
definition
(3.3)

0 < J(a) < oo,

whereE(X)

=

(3.4)

J(a)

(3.5)

J(a) is convex;

(3.6)

=,u, and J(a)

t2o

a

C

1

and

-*

o aslal

-

o;

ifa>,u;

sup[at-A(t)],

J(a)
lim_

a- oo

J() = O,

lim

a-

J(a)

- oo lal

=

C2exist,

where0 < C1, C2<o?;

thefunction
g( b) defined
by
(3 7)

(b)

0
( bJ(11b)j if <= b < oo,
1
~ifb 0,

is convexon [0, - oo);
(3.8)
(3.8)

if X is a nonnegativerandomvariable,then J(O) < so if and

onlyif P(X = 0) > 0.
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principle
whichwillbe
We willnow obtainan illustration
of thecontraction
theLD rates.Let X = X(1) - X(2) whereX(1) and
used in Section5 to identify
(3.1),the
randomvariables.Underassumption
nonnegative
X( are independent
of0, i = 1,2.
functions
+(i)(@)ofX(i) existin a neighborhood
momentgenerating
Let A(i)(@)= log4(i)(8) and definetheratefunctionJ(i)(a) of X(i) analogously
of the
to (3.2), i = 1,2. FromTheorem3.1 and Corollary2.9,the distributions
arithmeticmeans of i.i.d. copiesof the bivariaterandomvariable(X(1),X(2))
satisfythe LD principlewithrate functionJ(1)(xl) + J(2)(x2). Fromthe contractionprinciplewe obtaintheusefulresult
J(a) = inf
(J(1)(a + b) + J(2)(b)).
b

(3.9)
Let
(3.10)

J(C)(a)

a

aoo

We willnowshowthat
(3.11)

Ci=

C(i),

i

=

1,2,

in termsof J(a) in (3.6).Notethat A(O) = 4(1)(O) +
whereC1,C2 are as defined
<
Thus
and
that
0 for0 < 0 sinceX(2) is nonnegative.
-(2)(0_)
4(2)(0)
(3.12)

aO -

,(')(0) < J(a) < J(1)(a + b) + J(2)(b)

forall 0 < 0 and all b. From(3.4)
J(1)(a) = sup [ aO - A(')(O)]
0>0

for large a. Dividing(3.12) by a and allowinga to tend to oo, we obtain
C1 = C1). SimilarlyC2=
.
The mainresultsofthispaperwhichare containedin Sections4 and 5 obtain
largedeviationratesforcertainmeasuresPAon BV[0,1] derivedfroma stochasa. Fromthe Hahn-Jordan
tic process{X(t), t ? 0) and a timedeformation
one mayconsiderBV[0,1] as M[0, 1] - M[0, 1] whereM[0, 1] is
decomposition,
measureson ([0,1],.), and . is theusualBorel
thespaceoffinite(nonnegative)
by certain
a-fieldin [0,1]. The largedeviationratesforPA can be characterized
on M[0, 1].
on BV[0,1] and,moreparticularly,
by ratefunctions
rate functions
These rate functions
dependonlyon J, the rate functionof the real valued
measurea. In thissectionwe
randomvariableX(1) and the timedeformation
definea rate functionI(f ) dependingon such a J and a and study its
properties.Theorems3.2 and 3.5 are the drivingforcebehindthe resultsof
Sections 4 and 5. Theorem3.2 shows that the rate functionI(f ) can be
throughanotherrate functionIg,,(f ) definedon partitions9 of
approximated
forI,( f) overf and A.
a minimaxtheorem
[0,1]. Theorems3.5 establishes
functionf(t) by
-Forany elementf in M[0, 1], we defineits distribution
lettingf(0) = 0, f(t) = f([0,t]), 0 < t < 1. We also use the same symbolf to
functionf(t). Let
denoteboththemeasuref(A) and the(extended)distribution
ofa nonnegative
randomvariableX satisfying
(3.1).
J(a) be the ratefunction
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measureon [0,1],thatis a E M[O,1] and a(l) = 1. Let
Let a be a probability
0 = to < t1 < ...<
tk= 1. Both the collectionof points {to, t1,..., tkj and the
will be referred
to as the
collectionof intervals{[, t1,(t, t2],... , *k1])
by theintervalsin the partition
partitionA. Let a(g7) be the a-fieldgenerated
A. The partitions{y} forma directedset underthe partialorderwhichsays
on {S} and it will
by > E if a(6g') D a(^). We willbe takinglimitsoffunctions
alwaysbe alongdirectednetssuchthat a(g) - A.
Let f E M[O,1] and b be a partition.
We define

EJf(t))(3.13)

=

l(f)

1

( t ))

( a(t i- a(tj_ l)),

if a(ti) - a(ti-1) = O implies
,
a(ti) - f(ti-1) = O) i = 1)...

oo, otherwise,

where we observe the convention0 * (undefined)= 0 and 0 * oo = 0.

of the measuresa and f to a(0) by a_. and fa,
Denote the restriction
in (3.13)by
thedefinition
We mayrewrite
respectively.

(3.14)

I

if f

(f)={JJ( dfa )da)

<<

otherwise.

0o,

of f withrespectto a, with
Let f = f, + f2 be the Lebesguedecomposition

fh<< a and f2? a. Let L C [0,1] be suchthat f2(L) = f2([0,1]) and a(L) = 0.
Similarlydefineal, a2 and M bya = a, + a2, al << If,a2 ? !fIa2(M) = a2([0,1])
and f(M) = 0. Let fi = df1/da and al = da/df. Then fi = 1/al > 0 a.e. on

(L U M)C withrespectto f and a.
Define

(3.15)

I(f)

=

fJ(
A)

da + C1f2([o,
1]),

0o,

ifsupp. f c supp.a,
otherwise,

wheresupp.standsforsupportand C1,whichis definedin (3.6),dependson J.
theorem
relatesI ( f ) to I( f).
The following
THEOREM 3.2. As a(^)

(3-16)

-*

ID( f )I(f

)

PROOF. When supp. f is not containedin supp. a, If()

=

oo. In this case we

do not have f. << a_.forsome be.Then I.( f) = oo and I.,( f)
partitionsb'. This establishes(3.16) in this case.
.Z

=

oo forfiner

Fromnowon assumethatsupp.f c supp.a. It followsthat f. << a_.foreach
and that {dfl/da_,a(0)} is a martingale.Since J(a) is convex,

J. LYNCH AND J. SETHURAMAN
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We also have
{J(df./da_.),a(0)} is a sub-martingale.
(3.17)

d Ag

and JI

da~m

) -*J(f1) a.e. a.

da4m

<< fm.We
Underthe conditionsupp.f c supp.a it maynot be truethat agm
willuse the notationda,/dfmto denotethe Radon-Nikodym
derivative
of a*,
the absolutelycontinuous
partof a_,,withrespectto fm.Then {dagl/df,a(g)}
is a super-martingale
underf.
in (3.7)basedon thefunction
Recallthefunction
J. The function
g defined
g,
is continuouswhen g(0) < oo and continuousin the extendedsense when
g(0) = 00.
Thus,
(3.18)

dagm
and g dfI

da__

df -a

g(di)

a.e. f.

Let E(X) = ,u.Re-examining
(3.13)and (3.14)we getthealternateexpression
(3.19)

Ig( jc)dag/ff
= f

< Ai-i

( da)

dfg

df

jdfgl/dag mJ

)d
dfw
da
dae

and

I da_ ) df

SP(f )

(3.20)

withequalityin (3.20)whena_.<< f,.Similarly,
recalling
(3.15),we can writethe
alternativeforms

(3.21)

i(t <)

-

g(dij df + j

J( fi) da

and
(3.22)

I(f)

=

fg(&i) df + J(O)a2([0, 1]).

It is possible that C1 = oo or J(O)= oo or both and so we consider the

cases to completetheproof:
following
(i)
(ii)

I(f)=o0,

(iii)

and f2([0,1])=0,
I(f) < oo and a2([0,1]) = 0,

(iv)

I(f ) < oo,

I(f)<oo

f2([O,1]) > 0 and a2([0,1]) > 0.

CASE (i). In this case from(3.15), JJ(fi) da = oo or C1 *f2([0,1]) = oo or
both. When JJ(fj)da = oo,(3.17) and Fatou's lemmaimplythat I( f) - oo.
When C1 *f2([0,1]) = oo,we have Jg(d1)df= oo. From (3.18), (3.20) and Fatou's
lemma,we onceagainobtainI.( f ) oo.
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CASE (ii). In this case f << a and we can adjoin the limit( A) to the
J is convexand from(3.15),J( f1)is
martingale{dfl/da_,a(g)}. The function
It thereintegrable.
This impliesthat { J(dfl/da_)} is uniformly
a-integrable.
forefollowsthat I.( f) If (f).

underf
CASE (iii). In thiscase a << f and {dagl/df,a(9)} is a martingale
g is convexand from
to whichcan be adjoinedits limit{al, A}. The function
inteThis impliesthat {g(df./da_)} is uniformly
(3.22), g(d1) is f-integrable.
grable.Again,it followsthat I.( f) -I( f).
CASE (iv).

In this case J(O) < oo and C1 < oo, hence the functionsJ and g

(3.19)and
Usingthedefinitions
are boundedon [0,u] and [,Otu), respectively.
we have I.( f)
theorem,
(3.21) and the boundedconvergence
I( f). 0
REMARK. In Theorem3.2 we haveactuallyshownthat

(3.23)

supIg((f)

=

1(f)

The nexttwo lemmasestablishthe factthat I( f ) is a regularratefunction
on M[O,1]. A sequence f, in M[O,1]
with respectto the weak*-topology
to f if fn(t) -+f(t) foreach t at which f is
convergesin the weak*-sense
as theweak
we willreferto theweak*-topology
Followingtradition,
continuous.
topologyin therestofthispaper.
LEMMA3.3. The function
I( f) is lsc in theweaktopology.
PROOF. Fix f E M[O,1]. Let fn-+ f weakly.We needto showthat
liminfI( fn) I( f ).
(3.24)

If the supportof f is notcontainedin thesupportof a, thenI(f) = 00 and
G of f containing
onlymeasureswhose
thereexistsa weakopenneighborhood
supportsare not includedin the supportof a. Then fnEeG forall largen and
thuslimI( fn) = 00, whichestablishes(3.24).
If the supportof f is containedin the supportof a, choose a partition
9 = {O = to) t1,..., tk= 1) consisting
of continuity
pointsof f. Then fn(ti)
f(ti) foreach i, and thuslimI.( fn)= Im(f). From(3.23),Im,(fn)< I( fn).Thus
and
liminfI( fn)2 I.( f). By allowinga(^) to tendto D alongsuchpartitions
0
usingTheorem3.2,we obtain(3.24).
LEMMA 3.4.

(3.25)

Let c <

0o.

The set
rc ={f:

I( f ) < c}

iscompact.
PROOF. Considerthepartitionb = {0,1). We have
J(f([O,1]))

=I W(f)

<I(f)

< c,
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for f e r, Since J(a)

- oo as a -m oo, we can find d < oo such that rP C Ad
whereAd = { f: f([O,1]) < d}. The set Ad is weaklycompactand fromLemma
3.3 theset rc is weaklyclosed.Hence rc is weaklycompact.E

The following
is a minimax
theoremforI.( f ).
THEOREM 3.5. Let F be a weaklyclosedsubsetofM[O,1]. Then

supI1.9(F)= I(F),

(3.26)

.9

whereforanysetA
I.9(A) = infI.( f)
feA

and I(A) = infI( f).
feA

PROOF. From(3.23)we immediately
have
supI1.9(F)< I(F).
.9

Supposethat(3.26)werenottrue.Thenthereexistsan q < oo suchthat
supI.l(F) <

(3.27)

.9

71 <

I(F)-

.<t
= 1), we can find f, in F
Thus, foreach partitionbe= {O = to < t1 <
< I. The supportof such an fAwill be containedin the
such that I,( fge)
supportof a. Let fA,calledthe b-linearformof f. withrespectto a, be defined

by

f(A) =k
f.()f.9(t,_1)f.()
= aE tjw(
') it(( ' a(A n (ti-1,ti]) +
g(
fA)
i=2
a(ti) -a(ti-1) aa(

(t ) a(A n [0,
tj]),
t1)a

Then f.(ti) = f.(tj), 0 < i < k, and

Hence { fp}is a netin theset J' whichis compactfromLemma3.4.Thus,there
is a clusterpointfoofthisnetand I(fo) < q fromthelowersemicontinuity
ofI.
If we can showthat fois a clusterpointof{ f.}, it willfollowthat fo belongsto
F sinceF is closed.SinceI((o) < a, thiswilllead to a contradiction
of(3.27),and
the conclusion(3.26)wouldhavebeenestablished.
Let

.Z'

= {O = t, t2,..., t'} be a partitionconsistingof continuitypoints of

of fodefinedby
fo.Fix e > 0, and let N.p, be a weakneighborhood
=

{:f

maxI f(t!)

-

f0(t)I <

?}

Let b " > 6d'. Since f0is a clusterpointof { /g}thereis a partition9 > b"
such that f, E N.9,e. Since f/and fpagreeon thepartitioni, it followsthat
and that fois a clusterpointof { fg} This completesthe proofof
fpE N
Theorem3.4. 0
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Theorems3.2 and 3.5 and Lemmas3.3 and 3.4 dealt withthe rate function
f f) whichinvolvedthe functionJ. It was assumedthat J was the rate
function
ofa nonnegative
randomvariableX satisfying
(3.1).Whentheseresults
are appliedin the Sections4 and 5 we willrestrictX to be nonnegative
and
infinitely
divisible.For thisspecialcase thefollowing
factsare notedconcerning

the finitenessof J(O) and C1. From(3.8), J(O) is finiteifand onlyif P(X = 0) > 0.
Thus J(0) = oo for the Gamma distributionand J(0) = ,u for the Poisson
distributionwith parameter ,u. On the other hand, C1= 0o for the Poisson
distribution
and C1 = 1 fortheGammadistribution
withshapeparameter1.

The resultsof therestofthispaperwouldbe strengthened
if we couldhave
provedLemma 3.4 and Theorem3.5 in the Skorohodtopologywhereinthe
distribution
functionsf are consideredas elementsof 9[0, 1]. Unfortunately,
certaincomplications
occuras indicatedby thefollowing
remark.
The Skorohodtopologyis stronger
than the weak topology.Thus the rate
functionI( f) is Skorohodlsc,and hencerI' is Skorohodclosed.However,rc is
not Skorohodcompactas thefollowing
exampledemonstrates.
Let
1

0<t<

fn()

i

(

2

--

2

2

n)

n

1
2 < t< 1.

t+ 1,

1
-n'

2'

Let J(a) = a - 1 - loga, whichis the rate functioncorresponding
to the
withshape parameter1. Let a be the Lebesguemeasure.
Gamma distribution
Then
+ n)
I(Af) = 1 - -log(1
n

and fnEer1. Note that fn-+ f in theweaktopology,
where
~~~~~~2'

W)

t+

1,

2 <

t <

1.

Since fnis continuousand f has a jump at t= 2, no subsequenceof fncan
Thus r1 is notSkorohodcompact.
convergein the Skorohodtopology.
4. LD rates for stochasticprocesses with stationaryand nonnegative
independentincrements. Let {X(t), 0 < t < 1) be a stochasticprocesswith
and measurablesample
stationaryand nonnegative
independentincrements
are nonnegative,
thesamplepathsof
pathswithX(0) = 0. Sincetheincrements
<
<
t
can
be
as
members
of
Note that X(1) is a
0
considered
M[0,
1].
1)
{Xf(t),
divisiblerandomvariable.
nonnegative
infinitely
We willassumethat
(4.1)

-(0) = E(e'x(l))

< o0,
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of X(1) as
forsome 0 > 0. Let A(@) = log4(0) and let J be the ratefunction
in (3.15).For
definedin (3.2). Let theratefunction
I( f) on M[O,1] be as defined
X > 0, define
(4.2)

ZX(t) = -X(Xa([O, t])),

0 < t < 1,

as a time
wherea is a probability
measureon [0,1], whichmaybe considered
Then {Zx(t), 0 < t < 1) is a processwithvaluesin M[O,1]. Endow
deformation.
of {ZX(t),
M[O,1] withthe weaktopologyand denotethe induceddistribution
0 < t < 1) byPA. In thissectionwe showthat{PA} is LD tight(Lemma4.3) and
satisfiesthe LDP withratefunction
I( f) (Theorems4.1 and 4.2).
THEOREM 4.1. Let F be a weaklyclosedsubsetofM[O,1]. Then

1
limsup- logP(F)

(4.3)

... < tk= 1} be a partition
and let

PROOF. Let e= O = to<t<
A.

(4.4)

,t

{o

< -I(F).

= 1,

Let
WX,i = ZJA(i)'

(4.5)

1< i <

k.

Then {WA,i, 1 < i < k} areindependent,
and fromTheorem3.1 and Lemma2.8,
satisfythe LDP withratefunction
X
(4.6)
a(Ai).
J(
Now,
PA(F)

=

P(ZA E F) < P{IgZ(Zx) 2 Ig(F)},

where
) = E J a(A ) )(A
VS(ZA

Since the convexhull of the supportof X(1) is [O oo) the functionJ(x) is

continuousin [0, oo) and J(x)

(

-s

oo as x

,

-s

oo. Thus the set

(~~
a(Ai)))

in (4.6),
is closedin Sk. UsingtheLDP of{WA,X,1 < i < k} and itsratefunction
we obtain
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we can use theminimax
Since 6Zis arbitrary,
resultin Theorem3.5 to obtain
< -I(F).

limsupA P(F)

?

THEOREM 4.2. Let G be a weaklyopensubsetofM[O,1]. Then

liminf-logPA(G) 2 - I(G).

(4.7)

PROOF. There is nothingto proveif I(G) = oo. Otherwise,
fix e > 0 and
choose f E G so that I( f) < I(G) + E. Thereis a 8 > 0 and a partition9 =
{0 = to < tl < ... < tk 1) consistingof continuitypoints of f and a such
that theneighborhood

N

=

{g:

max Ig(Ai)

- f(Ai)

I < 8)

of f is containedin G. HereAl,..., Ak are as definedin (4.4). Thus,
PA(G)

2

P{maxIWx,i

-

f(AJ)j < 8

in (4.5) and satisfytheLDP withtherate
where{WA,i_1 < i < k} areas defined
functionin (4.6). Furthermore,
the set, G*

=

is openin Rk. Thus

{(xl

...,

Xk): maxilXi

-

f(Ai)l

< 8)

Himinf - log P(G ) 2 - infE J( a(A(
Ai

whereinfimum
is takenovertheset G*. Hence,
1
liminf-logPx(G) 2 -Ig( f ) 2 -I( f ) 2 -I(G) This completestheproofofTheorem4.2. 0
LEMMA4.3. The familyofprobability
measures{PA} is LD tight.
The
PROOF. This follows
fromLemma2.6.A moredirectproofis as follows.

sets

{f: f([O,

KL=

]) <}L)

are compact.Let 0 > 0 be suchthat4(0) < oo.FromtheMarkovinequality,
we
have

exp{ - [OL - ()] },
whichcan be madeas smallas we pleaseby choosingL sufficiently
large.This
completesthe proof.0
Pj(KL)

<

5. LD rates forstochasticprocesses with stationaryindependentincrements with no Gaussian component. Let {X(t), 0 < t < 1) be stochastic
increments
and measurablesamplepaths
processeswithstationary
independent
with X(0) = 0. Let the infinitely
divisiblerandomvariableX(1) have a finite
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momentgenerating
function
4(O) whichis finitefor 101< 7 forsome q > 0.
Assumethat X(1) possessesno Gaussiancomponent.
From standardresultson infinitely
divisibledistributions
[e.g., Breiman
(1968),Chapter14] it followsthat
4 (O) = log 4(O)

-

= f(eex

1) dv(x),

wherethe Levy measurev (possiblyunbounded)satisfiesJixidv(x) < 0o and
thatthesamplepathsof {X(t), 0 < t < 1) lie in BV[O,1],thespaceoffunctions
ofboundedvariationon [0,1]. Thus,we can write
X(t) = X(1)(t) - X(2)(t)

whereX(1)(t) and X(2)(t) are two independent
stochasticprocesseswithstaThe L6vy measurements
tionaryand nonnegativeindependentincrements.
for X(l)(1) and X(2)(t) are givenby v(l)(A) = v(A n [0,oo)) and v(2)(A)
v( -A n (- oo,0)), respectively.
Let J, J(') and J(2) denotethe rate functions
associatedwithX, X(1) and
X(2). That is, J(a) = supe{Oa - 4(O)} and J(L)(a) = supe{Oa - +(i)(O)} where
-

A(i)(8) = J(eex - 1) dv(L)(x) is the cumulantgeneratingfunctionof X(i), i = 1,2.

Let a be a probability
measureon [0,1]. For X > 0, define

(5.1)
Zx(t) = X-1X(Xa([O, t])), foro < t < 1,
wherea is a probability
measureon [0,1]. This a maybe considered
as a time
deformation.
Let Z) and Zv2) be definedin termsof X(1)(r)and X(2)(.) in a
fashionsimilarto (5.1).We nowhave

(5.2)

zkt) = Zi1)(t) - ZX2)(t)

Note that {Zx(t): 0 < t < 1) takesvaluesin BV[O,1], the space offunctions
of
boundedvariation,or equivalently,
signedmeasureson [0,1].
Let f e BV[0,1]. Let its Hahn-Jordan
decomposition
be givenby
f =

V)-

h

I

whereV), h(2) E M[O,1]. Consideran arbitrary
of f givenby
decomposition
f =

f (l)

-

f (2)

wheref(l), 1(2) E M[O,1]. Foranyfunction
p in BV[O,1],let p = p1 + P2 where
P1 << a and P2 1 a and let il = dp1/da.It is clearthat
(5.3)

-l

=

A=

h1) -

h(2) = f (l) _f

(2)

f(l) - f(2)

and
(5.4)

inf{f2(i)[0,1]
-

f

h(L)(E0,1]),

f(l)_-

(2);

f(1)I f(2)E

i = 1,2.

M[O,1])
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The definitions
of , 0), h(22)above will be used in the statementof the
theorem,
below,whichcontainsthemainLD resultofthispaper.
THEOREM 5.1. Let Px be theprobability
distribution
of {Zx(t), 0 < t < 1).
ThenPx satisfiestheLD principlewiththeratefunction

(5.5)

I(f) =

f1)da + C1h()([0, 1]) + C2h(2)([0,1]),
JJ(

wheref,h(l),h(2) are as definedbeforeand whereC1 and C2 are givenby(3.6).
PROOF. Let pPi)be thedistribution
ofZei)(.) in M[O,1], i = 1,2. Let g be a
functionfromM[O,1] x M[O,1] into BV[O,1] definedby g( f(1),f(2)) = f(1) f(2). Then g is a continuous
function
and Px = (P(l) x Px2))g-. FromTheorems
4.1,4.2 and Lemma4.3,pxi)is LD tightand satisfies
theLDP withratefunction

io)( f) =

A)da +
JJ(i)(

C(i)f2([0, 1]),

wheref = f1+ f2with f1<< a and f2I a and A,= df1/daand whereC(i) is
givenby (3.10). FromCorollary2.9, pal) x ptx2)satisfiesthe LDP with rate
functionI(1)( f (1)) + I(2)( f (2)) for f (1), f (2) E M[0, 1]. From the contraction
principle,PAsatisfies
theLDP withratefunction
inf

JJ(1)( f1(1)) da + JJ(2)(

f1(2))

dox

+ C(1)f2(1)([0,1]) + C(2)f2(2)([0,1])}

=

JJ(A)da + C1h()([0,1]) +

C2h(2)([0,1]),

in viewof(5.3),(3.9) and (5.4). a
6. Applicationsto the Poisson, gamma and Dirichletprocesses. In this
sectionwe evaluatetheratefunctions
forthreeprocesses.
EXAMPLE 1-POISSON PROCESSES. Let {X(t), 0 < t < 1} be a Poisson process withconstantintensity
p. Definethe process{Zx(t), 0 < t < 1) as in (4.2).
Then {XZ;(t), 0 < t < 1} is a Poissonprocesswithintensity
function
t]).
Xpia([O,
The distribution
of X(1) is Poissonwithparameter
and
thus
,u
a
and C1 = oo,
J(a) = a log-- a?u+

whereJ(a) and C1 are as definedin (3.2) and (3.6). Thus,as an applicationof
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Theorems4.1 and 4.2, {Zx(t),0 < t < 1) satisfiestheLDP withratefunction
(6.1)
(6.1)

A

( f )=
AfI

da + IL - f([O. 1]),

( |llogf

if f << a,

otherwise.

so,

This resultcan also be derivedfromVaradhan(1966)sinceC1 = oo.
EXAMPLE 2-GAMMA PROCESSES. Let {X(t), 0 < t < 1} be a Gamma pro-

increments
and
cess, that is a stochasticprocesswithstationaryindependent
measurablepathswithX(O) = 0 and suchthat X(1) has a Gammadistribution
withshape parameter1. Then
J(a) = a - 1 -loga,
J(O) = oo and C1 = 1,
whereJ(a) and C1 are as definedin (3.2) and (3.6). Thus the process{Zx(t),
0 < t < 11 as definedin (4.2) satisfiestheLDP with
1( ) =

[ f([O.1]) - 1 0o,

EXAMPLE 3-DIRICHLET

Jlogf,da, if f= a,
otherwise.

PROCESSES. Consider the process {Wx(t), 0 <

t < 1) whereWx(t)= Z&(t)/Zx(1)whereZx is as definedin Example2. Then
{W&(t),0 < t < 1) is the DirichletprocesswithparameterXa(.) as definedin
and Tiwari(1982)have shownthatas X -A 0, Wx
Ferguson(1973).Sethuraman
measure
to W0 whereW0 is the randomprobability
convergesin distribution
measureat a and Y is a random
Sy(-) where8a(*) standsforthe degenerate
variablewithdistribution
a. However,
ifwe let X -s oo,thenWxconverges
to the
principleand the LDP forthe Gamma
constanta in M[0, 1]. The contraction
processshowthattheDirichletprocesswithparameterXa satisfiestheLDP, as
X -s co,with the rate function
I(f)=(K(aj,

00,

f ),if

=
f(l)
l and f,
otherwise,

a,

numberbetweentwo probinformation
whereK(a, f) is the Kullback-Leibler
abilitymeasuresa and f definedby
K(a,f)=

og df d.
-fo~-da.
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